Bilateral carotid endarterectomy during the same hospital admission.
The efficacy of carotid endarterectomy for the prevention of strokes has been well demonstrated in recent multicenter randomized trials. However, patients presenting with bilateral significant disease pose a difficult problem to the vascular surgeon. Currently, bilateral carotid endarterectomies are staged at varying intervals between operations, with surgeon and patient weighing the risks of waiting for surgery versus the risks of having both procedures done within a shortened interval. There are few data and no consensus on the optimal time interval between these operations. In order to evaluate the timing of carotid endarterectomies in patients with severe bilateral disease, the authors reviewed their experience with patients who had bilateral procedures performed during one hospitalization. Over the past 5 years, they have performed 204 such carotid endarterectomies in 102 patients. Cervical block anesthesia was used in 99% (201/204) of these procedures. All patients either had symptomatic disease, > 60% stenosis or severe ulcerative plaque as defined by duplex scan and/or preoperative angiography. Symptomatic stenoses were the operative indications in 39% (80/204) of the patients; the remaining 61% (124/204) were symptom-free. The majority of patients (80%; 164/204) had their second procedure performed within 2 days of their first operation. There was no operative mortality and only one permanent neurologic defect in this group for a combined stroke mortality rate of 1%. Three patients (1.5%) had transient neurologic deficits postoperatively which completely resolved by discharge. These data show that bilateral carotid endarterectomies can be performed safely and effectively during one hospital admission with a short interprocedural interval and without an increase in mortality or morbidity.